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HOLIDAY BEST
With the holidays nearly here, Shane Decker provides
you with the keys to a king-sized selling season.
mals! (Just kidding, salespeople ... you
D U R I N G T H E H O L I D A Y S , opportunities abound. There’s no reason why you know I love you!) During the holidays, no
shouldn’t take advantage of each and every one has time to leave the store. So, have
one. How can you stay on your toes and at lunch brought in. It’ll be fresh, it’ll taste
great, and your team will love you for it.
the top of your game? Here are a few tips:
œ 1) Avoid store-floor vacancy. With Be sure to include energy drinks and
so many sales coming in, salespeople energy bars to keep everyone pumped up.
sometimes get caught up in paperwork at This is an inexpensive yet much-apprecithe back of the store, leaving no one up ated way to help your staff beat the grind
front to greet customers. If a customer and stay upbeat.
comes in and is not greeted, they feel awkœ 5) Set daily goals. As an owner, you
ward. At best, you’ve set up a road block in should gather your team before the store
the sale process. At worst, they may leave.
opens each day and give them a target to
Even if you do have salespeople on the shoot for. Tell them your sales figures for
floor, they may all be tied up with cus- that day last year, and let them know you
tomers. You don’t want to take your atten- want to beat it. Even if you’re not typicaltion away from one customer to greet the ly a goal-setting store, this practice motinext. Someone should always be on the vates everyone and maintains intensity.
floor to greet the next one coming in.
One excellent way to make sure these
œ 2) Avoid huddling. When sales are goals matter to your employees is to offer
zipping along and you’re having fun, an incentive. For whatever amount your
salespeople tend to huddle together on store makes over your daily goal, split 10%
of that amount among the employthe floor. They laugh and have a good
ees. So, if your goal is $50,000 for
old time. Problem is, when a
the day and they sell $55,000 as
customer walks into this
a team, you’d split $500
scene, they’ll feel intimiamong the staff (or, 10% of
dated (or worse, might
the $5,000 that they made
even think you’re laughover and above last year’s
ing at them!) Always be
sales).
scattered throughout the
Over the course of the
floor. It’s great to have fun,
BOOST TEAM SALES — AND
SPIRITS — WITH ENERGY BARS.
season, everybody will
but don’t stand together.
wind up making several
In this way, you make
yourself approachable, and the fun is hundred more dollars in daily spiffs, and
you’ll beat last year handily. Moreover, it’s
infectious, rather than being a barrier.
œ 3) Don’t ask salespeople to wrap a group goal, so they’re motivated to work
gifts. Why would you ask your salesper- as a team — a critical element to any sucson to do a minimum-wage job when cessful final quarter.
The holiday season should be fun and
another customer may be waiting out
front to spend their money? Hire a sup- run smoothly. When you spell out expecport person for the Christmas season. tations clearly and “have your employees’
They can take the item from the sales- backs” at every turn, it will be a very
person, ask the customer what size box merry Christmas indeed — for everyone,
and what wrapping they want, and take including your customers!
it to the back to wrap. This allows the
salesperson to add on to the sale, or SHANE DECKER has provided sales training for
move on to the next customer if the store more than 3,000 stores worldwide. He can be
is busy.
reached at (866) 424-2472. Or learn more
œ 4) Feed your employees. Your store about the Shane Decker Sales Academy online
is not a zoo, so it’s okay to feed the ani- at www.ex-sell-ence.com.

TRUE TALES
STRANGE STORIES FROM THE FRONT LINES

AN ENGAGING STORY
“A young woman started coming to our store to
look at a certain engagement ring early in the year —
like February or March. She kept on coming back,
bringing a different friend or family member
each time. One day in June, her
fiancé came in and asked to
see the ring she was looking
at. He liked it, and
immediately wrote a check
for it. After we sized it, he
asked if we could gift-wrap it
so it looked nothing like a ring.
We wrapped it in a ring box,
and then put the ring box
BIG BOX, LITTLE (BUT
inside a bigger box that was
PRECIOUS) GIFT.
about the size of a box you’d
put a coat in. To make the box
heavier, we even put some fence-post ends in it. In
short, there’s no way anyone would have ever thought
this was a ring. As for the rest of his plan, he told us
that the next day, he would invite her to the store to
see the ring, which at that point, would obviously not
be there. They came, and I had to tell her that the ring
was no longer in stock which was, of course, quite true.
Her tears started to flow. All I could say was that I was
sorry. It turns out that they were having an
engagement party that night with friends and family
from around the country. He proposed at the party,
and apologized for not being able to get the ring,
saying he had bought a larger gift to help smooth
things over. She unwrapped, and unwrapped, and
unwrapped ... and, finally, came across a small box
with the ring she loved so much. When they told me
the story, she said she thought I was the best actor she
had ever met. It’s now 20 years later and we still laugh
about that sale!”
PAT GILMORE
DUNBAR JEWELERS; YAKIMA, WA

“A man asked me for an engagement ring with
no center-stone. He selected a platinum mounting
with the longest prongs in the showcase, asking us
to size it to fit his pinkie finger. When he picked up
his new ring, we saw him start using the prongs to
clean under his fingernails. Turns out, he had bought
the mounting so he would always have a nail cleaner
‘on hand’, so to speak. His girlfriend complained
frequently about his fingernails, which were — I had
to agree — pretty long and dirty.

STEVE QUICK
STEVE QUICK JEWELER; CHICAGO, IL
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